1. The nomenclature of the position in transverse presentation.?The best nomenclature is that which divides transverse presentation into dorso-anterior and dorso-posterior positions, and each of these again into left acromio-iliac and right acromio-iliac, according as the acromion is to the left or right side.
We thus have? Dorso-anterior {Left acromio-iliac.
Eight acromio-iliac. Dorso-posterior | Left acromio-iliac.
I Eight acromio-iliac.
It is better to name the positions from the acromion, as it 1 Part of two systematic lectures given at Surgeons' Hall, winter session, 1899-1900. is the presenting part often, and fits in with the definition of position I have already given you.1
It is not so exact to substitute cephalo-iliac for acromioiliac. Nagel's paper is a very able and exhaustive one, and he throws a good deal of additional light on the subject. The point of Nagel's paper is that he does not consider the question of the leg to be seized merely from the point of the accomplishment of version, but indicates that we should seize the leg whose half breech will pass sooner to the symphysis, thus taking the standpoint of the older observers (Baudelocque and Hohl) and of his own master, Gusserow.
I have already stated that Galabin found clinically that in dorso-posterior position the back was still posterior after version, but Nagel notes that in nineteen cases of dorsoposterior, or where he seized the further leg, each became dorso-anterior after version.
It is quite true, however, that when the breech is low the seizure of the further leg in dorso -posterior may allow the back to remain posterior after version. When, also in dorsoanterior cases, the breech is in the fundus, one may, owing to the necessary want of obliquity in the traction, convert a dorso-anterior into a dorso-posterior. Let us now discuss each position, given the leg seized.
In the dorso-anterior left acromio-iliac, if the near foot be seized the foetus will remain dorso-anterior, and the half breech of the limb pulled on rotate through quarter of a circle to the front; there will be thus slight rotation of the trunk and little difficulty with the arms.
If, however, in this same position one seized the further leg, the position would become dorso-posterior; one would get a long rotation of the breach and risk of disturbance of arms.
This long rotation is made up of a first part, where the breech accommodates itself to the transverse of the brim; and a second portion, the ordinary internal rotation.
What I have just said for the dorso-anterior left acromioiliac holds for the dorso-anterior right acromio-iliac.
In the dorso -posterior left acromio -iliac, the further leg when drawn down will convert the primitive position into a dorso-anterior with subsequent short rotation of the breach; 
